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D uring the early months of 1991, Garth Barrett and Brian Robinson, the direc-tors of a South African-based security 
company called Minerva, negotiated a commer-
cial mine clearance contract with Electricidade 
de Mocambique, the Mozambican national 
supplier of electrical power. Mozambique re-
lied heavily on a 270-kilovolt power line that 
originated in the Highveld of South Africa 
and supplied the Mozambican capital, 
Maputo, with electricity. Both Barrett and 
Robinson were renowned soldiers in the for-
mer Rhodesia (now known as Zimbabwe) 
and were successively the commanding of-
ficers of C Squadron, Special Air Service in 
the last years of the civil war in the country. 
They had a long-standing research and 
development relationship with Mechem, 
a South African defense-related com-
pany wholly owned by the government 
at that time. 
The contract Minerva signed with 
EDM stipulated some mine clearance 
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on sections of the power line that had been sabotaged by Resistencia Nacional 
Mocambicana (RENAMO), the rebel guerrilla force operating in Mozambique, be-
fore repairs to the line would be carried out. All the power pylons on the line were 
mined during two separate mine-laying operations by the government forces, Frente 
de Libertacao de Mocambique (FRELIMO), during the preceding years to protect the 
line from attack. These mines apparently did not deter the guerrillas as they regularly 
breached the minefields to blow up the pylons. In all, EDM identified 60 pylons that 
were down or partly down and prevented the continuous transfer of electricity from 
South Africa to Maputo Mozambique. At the time, the civil war in Mozambique was 
in full swing and would not end until October of the following year, 1992. 
An Italian power-line-building company, Sae Sadelmi, had already been con-
tracted to start restructuring the damaged sections by September 1991 and time 
was running out to meet this deadline. Since these events took place before Ottawa,1 
Copenhagen2 or Bonn,3 there were no standards for international humanitarian 
mine action to speak of and thus little or nothing in the line of civilian standard 
operating procedures for this type of work. For the purpose of the contract, Mechem joined forces with Minerva and 
the manager of Mechem, Dr. Vernon P. Joynt (who would become quite well-
known in years to come4), worked non-stop with his team to find 
a mechanical solution to clear the line 
as quickly and ef-fectively as possible. He had designed steel wheels that were fitted to Casspir mine-resis-tant troop carriers, of which Mechem had a few, and used them to detonate anti-personnel mines by driving over them. The width of the wheels was changed a few times to attain the ideal balance between weight distribution and ground penetration. This method proved to be quite effective during trials, so Dr. Joynt decided it would form the basis of his mine-clearing technique. 
This down-in-the-trenches story 
about using a Casspir fitted with 
steel wheels to demine in 
Mozambique in the early 1990s 
makes you feel like you are right 
there. Getting rid of the mines 
was not the only problem the 
deminers had; sometimes 
getting past the insurgents 
was more challenging.
On Dr. Joynt’s team was Theo van Dyk, who would also play a big role in Mechem’s development on the road to be-coming an international demining company over the 10 years that followed. The team designed a gas-bag system consisting of cylindrical plastic rolls that could be filled with an explo-sive gas and detonated by firing small-arms rounds through it. The downward pressure created by the gas explosion would detonate the majority of blast mines—or so we thought. The components were nothing but a mixture of ordinary domestic gas and oxygen, mixed in the right proportion to deliver an explosive combustion when detonated. 
At this time, Rocky van Blerk and I were signed up to assemble a small team to carry out the contract. We selected Billy Botes, M. R. Celeste and Piet van Zyl to form the rest of the team. I went with one of the guys to the border for a first reconnaissance of our work area. At the Lebombo bor-der post, we were met by the EDM representative, Mr. Fuad, who would be our liaison officer (and who could speak better English than we could speak Portuguese). 
A civilian-chartered helicopter flew us to Moamba, a small garrison town halfway to Maputo, which would be our home for the next two months. Because of the war, the main road was not in use. For the first 20 kilometers (12 miles) after lift-off at the border post, we could see dozens of shot-up and burnt-out wrecks of cars on both sides of the road. At the time, there was a shortage of everything in Mozambique—except maybe bullets and mines—and our living quarters were basic, to say the least. An old hotel, unused for years except to house hundreds of gold-mine recruits on their way to Johannesburg, it had long been out of water and electricity but was in the process of being refurbished by EDM for our use. In spite of the obvious shortages—and the fact that not long before we were at war with each other—our hosts were trying their best to be accommodating and helpful. 
On June 24, 1991, the small convoy of two Mambas, a Casspir and an armored South African military supply truck crossed the border to start the contract. At the time, we must have been the first South African deminers on any sort of com-mercial or humanitarian mine clearance project. Noticing the remains of several human bodies in the burnt-out cars along the road, we realized that we would be the only people using that road for some time. 
We had little more than two months to complete the contract, and I have since wondered at our somewhat foolish optimism about success. On the first reconnaissance of the power line, Botes and I detonated a PMN-15 AP mine on one of the service roads. The Casspir was filled with FRELIMO soldiers who were to be our protection for the contract, and it was quite a task to stop them from firing their AK-47s6 wildly into the bushes around the road. The AP mine had punched a neat, round hole about 10 centimeters (4 inches) in diameter through the tire and had dented the rim of the wheel. We decided it would be necessary to fit the steel wheels before we tried that again. 
The areas around the pylons were heavily overgrown with brush (and even some trees), and it was obvious that little maintenance had taken place over the preceding years. The 
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power lines hung limp and close to the ground, and it was clear that the distance from the cables to the steel-hulled Casspirs would be dangerously close to the 270-kilovolt line if it were in operation. The FRELIMO soldiers were telling horror sto-ries about the number of soldiers already killed while trying to demine some pylons. Fuad assured us the power would be switched off at our request; several other agreements also had to be made to ensure that we could do our work every day. First, we had to establish our relationship with FRELIMO as a whole company of its solders was assigned for our protec-tion. They were suspicious, to say the least, of the bearded South Africans—who must have seemed somewhat abrasive. I could not blame them. South Africa was in the process of political reformation at the time and the apartheid govern-ment had supported RENAMO. Mozambique was economi-cally devastated and there was a lot of justified bitterness. Fortunately, Celeste, a Congolese-born veteran of several wars in Africa, could speak fluent Portuguese, and he advocated for us on many occasions. We met a young tenente-coronel (lieutenant colonel), Ozorio Severiano, at the time the en-gineer commander of Maputo province, who would go on to become the first head of the Comisao Nacional de Desminagem (National Demining Commission), the first national organi-zation for the coordination of mine clearance in Mozambique. This would later be changed to the current Instituto Nacional de Desminagem (National Institute for Demining). 
Two T-54 tanks,7 two BTR8 armored cars and at least two platoons of soldiers accompanied us every day. To get going in the morning, we soon learned we had to get up at 4:30 a.m. for an hour’s weight workout; then, after breakfast, we had to go around the garrison looking for the company commander to wake up his officers and men who were found all over the small town. Punctuality was not the best feature of that unit, and it was probably the most frustrating part of our task: get-ting everybody ready for the 10- to 20-kilometer (6–12-mile) trip to the worksite every morning. 
None of the vehicles could start under its own power. Even the tanks were started with a push by the Casspir, cushioned by a truck tire between the two vehicles. One BTR had no starter motor and had to be towed at high speed around the outskirts of the town before it would start—towed at great speed behind the Casspir with an irate driver. Since the poor BTR driver had no way to signal to the Casspir driver that his car had started, he was usually easily recognizable for the rest of the day by his dust-covered features. 
Although the convoy was never ambushed on our way to work, more than once we had to stop on the way back in the evening to remove mines laid for us during the day. Some of the soldiers had interesting habits. Vivid in my memory is a pair of comrades, one wearing the shell of a tortoise for a helmet and the other never to be seen without wearing a gas mask from 1936 that he had acquired somewhere. The first time I saw him, I got quite a fright when he suddenly ap-peared around a corner and gave me an insect-like stare from about 6 inches away. 
Relying heavily on the practical natures of team members van Blerk, Boates and Piet van Zyl, we devised a method by 
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willing to drive her to a hospital in Maputo where she could 
hopefully recover. 
RENAMO must have taken exception to us now for 
working with their enemy, because they started to ambush 
us whenever we moved without our army escort. Realizing 
that we were unarmed, they often ran to the side of the road 
and emptied their rifles at us from less than 10 meters (11 
yards) away. 
As the team leader, I had the task of attending the oc-
casional meeting in Maputo, or driving to Komatipoort in 
South Africa every few days to fax our handwritten situation 
reports to Mechem in Pretoria. I was usually driving around 
on my own and must have made an attractive target, because 
by the end of that year, I had survived seven ambushes, once 
or twice by the skin of my teeth. On several occasions, the 
bulletproof windows or windscreen of the Mamba saved 
my life as bullets were stopped inches from my head. Once, 
however, I was driving a soft-skinned pickup truck when I 
hit an ambush in the Lebombo mountain pass and the civil-
ian friend sitting next to me was shot in the leg. With two 
flat tires, we had to abandon the vehicle and escape, first 
on foot and later by a civilian truck that I commandeered. 
The next day, when van Blerk came to help me retrieve the 
pickup, we were shot at again in the same location. 
On a few occasions, the garrison village of Moamba was 
half-heartedly attacked at night. Every gun and rifle would 
then return fire for the rest of the night. We would sit on the 
verandah of the top floor of our villa, watching the spectacu-
lar display of tracer bullets flying in all directions but mostly 
skyward. We knew that the next day would be a slow start 
because the soldiers would get little sleep that night. 
Working seven-day weeks, we cleared the 60 pylons on 
time, and Sadelmi started rebuilding the line on the ap-
pointed day, September 1. Van Blerk, Boates and I would 
stay on for the next 18 months, assisting the Italian com-
pany in blasting holes for pylon foundations, making safe 
lanes and access routes, and generally enjoying the 
warm Mozambican hospitality. 
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which we would traverse the minefield, running the steel-
wheeled Casspir forward and backward, moving about half a 
wheel’s width to the side for every run. The first mines explod-
ing under the wheels took the side mirrors off, so Mechem 
had to devise some stronger fittings and blast-resistant mir-
rors as we were dependent on the mirrors for reversing ac-
curately. After completing a full width of about 15 meters (16 
yards) on either side of the pylon, we would start a diagonal 
run, to cross our previous tracks at 90 degrees. The sound of 
rapid explosions of hundreds of mines being detonated could 
be heard all day long, and the crew would be covered in black 
dust just from the first run. Areas of 40 meters by 40 meters 
(44 yards by 44 yards) around the pylons were cleared in this 
way, most of the mines detonating on the first sweep. 
The majority of the mines that we encountered were PMN 
and Gyata9 complemented by PMD-6,
10 PMN-2, M-969,11 
OZM-412 and OZM-72.13 Many of the bounding mines were 
still fitted with serviceable tripwires and would detonate if the 
Casspir wheels passed close to the tripwire stakes. It was fun 
to sit inside the safety of the Casspir trying to guess where the 
mine was going to jump out and explode as we approached 
the tripwires. 
Van Blerk, Celeste and I carried on experimenting with 
the gas bags under the curious glare of our guard. The idea 
was that we would unroll the bags under the legs of the py-
lons where the Casspir could not go to detonate the mines 
that were laid inside the four base legs of the pylons. We 
soon discovered something that Dr. Joynt had forgotten to 
tell us—and that many people apparently knew—that the 
mechanisms of the Soviet PMN-2 mine were not agreeable 
with this type of detonation method. Its built-in anti-blast 
mechanisms prevented it from being detonated by such fast-
moving energy. PMN and PMD-6 mines readily detonated, 
but with the mix of mines that we faced, the gas-bag method 
was not reliable. Therefore, after being exposed to the gas 
bags, the areas inside the pylon legs were cleared by manual 
detection and prodding to make sure that no PMN-2 mines 
remained behind. 
We destroyed an average of 200 mines around every 
pylon by these methods, but the actual number sometimes 
varied from pylon to pylon from about 80 to more than 300. 
There was no time to subject every area to a manual detec-
tion search or for a formal quality assurance procedure. We 
simply drove up and down, backwards and forwards until no 
more detonations occurred and then walked over the area to 
inspect it visually. 
At the time, we had a total belief in our unsophisticated 
system that was obviously based on more than a bit of igno-
rance but was also enforced because of the limited time. 
There was more than a little satisfaction in the fact that five 
of us had destroyed more than 12,000 mines in less than 
two months. 
Our medical bag was well-stocked, but casualty evacu-
ation would be made by Casspir to the Republic of South 
Africa, as there was no air evacuation available for either 
the soldiers or us. Fortunately, the team had no accidents, 
but the medical bag was in demand on a regular basis when 
mines injured soldiers all over the district. The FRELIMO 
soldiers had less medical equipment and support than we did 
and seemed to accept their fate readily. We saw the horrific 
wounds caused by the PMN—with its charge of over 200 
grams of TNT—on many occasions, when either soldiers or 
civilians were injured. 
Once, van Blerk and Boates came across a RENAMO 
guerrilla who must have crawled at least a kilometer (0.62 
mile) from where he detonated a mine to the main road. He 
was found with a leg missing. On another occasion, van Blerk 
and I heard an explosion about 500 meters (one-third of a 
mile) away, saw the cloud of dust and found a teenage girl 
who had just lost her leg to a PMN AP mine, with a crowd of 
village people standing around, unable to help her. We ban-
daged her up, fitted a saline drip, injected her with Sosegon (a 
pain medication), and managed to find a truck 
driver who was 
Early-model steel wheels had ribs welded across the surface of the wheel. Due to b
umpy rides on hard surfaces, this was later changed to a tractor-type, off-set patter
n, which worked well.
Johan Van Zyl was the field manager—later project 
manager—on numerous Mechem projects for 10 years in 
Mozambique, Angola, Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
He assisted with the recent Geneva International Centre 
for Humanitarian Demining mechanical study, and for 
the past three years he has been technical advisor to the 
Japan Alliance for Humanitarian 
Demining Support in Thailand.
Johan van ZylTechnical Advisor
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Humanitarian Demining as a Precursor to economic Development, Lundberg [ from page 53 ]
endnotes
1.  Dique, Jorge. “Mozambique Government to Revive Coal Mines and Port,” South Africa Mail and Guardian, Feb. 27, 1997.
2.  SA Looks for Rich Pickings in the Valley. Oct. 29, 2003. Text obtained from http://www.eprop.co.za/news/article.aspx?idArticle=2686. Accessed Oct. 25, 2005.
The Road to Mine Action and Development: The Life-cycle Perspective of Mine Action, Paterson and Filippino 
[ from page 55 ]
endnotes
1. This phrase is from The World Bank, which has been in the forefront of planning, managing and financing post-conflict reconstruction since the wars arising from the break-up 
of Yugoslavia. The central role played by the World Bank is one of the defining features of post-war reconstruction efforts, and during such periods the Bank may be an important 
source of financing for demining.
2. Regular readers will notice a strong similarity to Figure 1 in the article from Issue 9.1 (Chip Bowness, “The Missing Link in Strategic Planning: ALARA and the End-state 
Strategy Concept for National Mine Action Planning”), which was developed independently in 1998 by Chip Bowness to illustrate the “End-state Strategy” approach to develop-
ing a national mine action strategy for Cambodia. GICHD personnel developed the life-cycle perspective to illustrate not only that the size of a programme would eventually 
diminish, but also that the principal purposes of and partnerships for a mine action programme will evolve in a manner that can be understood and planned for. 
3. Raw data does not help decision-makers unless it is “analysed” into information. Information is the right data presented in the right format at the right time to the right people.
Mine Action and the Millennium Development Goals, Van Der Linden [ from page 58 ]
endnotes
1. United Nations Millennium Development Goals. http://unstats.un.org/unsd/mi/pdf/MDG Book.pdf. Accessed Oct. 10, 2005.
2. “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Oct. 10, 2005. 
3. More detailed information on the United Nations Millennium Declaration of 2000, the eight MDGs, its related 18 targets and 46 indicators, can be found on the United Nations’  
Web site: http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals.
4. For more information visit the Human Development Report Web site: http://hdr.undp.org.
environmental Applications in Demining, McLean [ from page 60 ]
endnotes
1. Harpviken, K.B., Isaksen, J. 2004. Reclaiming the Fields of War: Mainstreaming Mine Action in Development. UNDP, New York.
2. Blake, S., Hedges, S. 2004. “Sinking the Flagship: The Case of Forest Elephants in Asia and Africa.” Conservation Biology 18, 1191–1202.
3. Barnes, R.F.W. 1999. “Is There a Future for Elephants in West Africa?” Mammal Review 29, 175–199.
4. Editor’s Note: Some countries and mine action organizations are urging the use of the term “mine free”, while others are espousing the term “mine safe” or “impact free.” “Mine 
free” connotes a condition where all landmines have been cleared, whereas the terms “mine safe” and “impact free” refer to the condition in which landmines no longer pose a 
credible threat to a community or country. 
5. A Study of Mechanical Applications in Demining. GICHD, 2004, Geneva.
6.   GICHD, 2005. The Environmental Effects of Mechanical Application in Demining. Geneva, Switzerland.
7.   Banks, E. April 2003. “Spoiled Soil.” Journal of Mine Action, Issue 7.1, 56–58. Also available online at http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/7.1/focus/banks/banks.htm. Accessed Dec. 9, 2005.
8.  Orr, D. December 2004. “Orr’s Laws.” Conservation Biology, Volume 18, 1457–1460.  Available online at 
 http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1523-1739.2004.01862.x. Accessed Dec. 9, 2005. 
9.   Nachon, C.T. 2004. “The Environmental Impacts of Landmines.” In:  Matthew, R.A., McDonald, B., Rutherford, K.R (Eds.), Landmines and Human Security, SUNY Press, New York. 
chris North, Dombrower [ from page 62 ]
endnotes
1. To meet EOD level-three qualifications, a deminer must have specific training in disposal by detonation of larger UXO and artillery ammunition up to 240 mm.  
A level-three deminer should be qualified to render safe UXO for safe removal from the demining worksite and to undertake their final destruction.
2.  These books can only be purchased by contacting Chris North at Chrisnorth69@hotmail.com or through his publisher, The Old Pier House. 
Becoming Part of the Hope, Begley [ from page 65 ]
endnote
1.  HALO Trust is supported through donations by private and public donors. This includes the governments of Australia, Canada, Finland, France, Germany, the United Kingdom, 
Ireland, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Switzerland and the United States. Other donors include Anti Landmyn Stichting, the European Commission, Foundation Pro 
Victimis, The Association to Aid Refugees, The Princess of Wales Memorial Fund and the United Nations. More information can be found at  
http://www.halotrust.org.
 
Steel Wheels in Mozambique, Van Zyl [ from page 69 ]
endnotes
1. Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer or Anti-Personnel Mines and on Their Destruction. Sept. 18, 1997, Ottawa, Canada.
 http://www.icbl.org/treaty/text/english. Accessed Oct. 17, 2005.
2.  July 1996, Copenhagen, International Conference on Mine Clearance Technology. http://www.un.org/Depts/dha/mct/. Accessed Oct. 12, 2005.
3. April 1997, Bonn Conference, held by the International Association for Conflict Management. http://www.iacm-conflict.org/SIGNAL/signal-v12-2.pdf. Accessed Oct. 12, 2005.
4.   Dr. Vernon P. Joynt later designed the first wedge-shaped mine-protected vehicle and headed the team that designed the mine-protected ambulance and developed a series of 
 civilian mine-protected vehicles. Information found at http://www.nixt.co.za/content/whoswho.htm. Accessed Oct. 12, 2005.
5.   USSR manufactured antipersonnel mine that contains a large amount of explosives, and the injuries it inflicts are often fatal. It is designed in such a way that it is practically 
impossible to neutralize. http://philcox.homestead.com/mines.html. Accessed Oct. 17, 2005.
6.   Weapon developed for motorized infantry, adopted for service with the Soviet army in 1949. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html. 
7.  Conventional tank that has been used more than any other type of tank since World War II. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.  
8.   Eight-wheel-drive amphibious personnel carrier. For more information, visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
9.   Hungarian-manufactured AP blast mine closely resembling the PMN. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
10.  USSR-manufactured rudimentary pressure-activated blast device in a wooden box. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
11. Portuguese-manufactured hard-to-detect anti-personnel mine. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
12. USSR-manufactured fragmentation bounding mine whose resulting blast shatters into more than 1000 metal splinters. For more information,  
visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
13. USSR-manufactured fragmentation bounding mine. For more information, visit http://www.eng.warwick.ac.uk/DTU/pubs/wp/wp48/appendixcminesandordinance.html.
Learning Takes Many Forms During Mine Action Managers’ course, Neitzey [ from page 72 ]
endnotes
1. Personal interview with Col. Antoine Nimbesha, assistant chief of operation of the Mine Action Coordination Centre, (Onu, Burundi). July 21, 2005.
2. Personal interview with Dr. Adriano Francisco Gonçalves of the National Inter-Sectoral Commission for Demining and Humanitarian Assistance (Angola). July 22, 2005.
3. Personal interview with Javed Habib-ul-Haq of the Mine Action Centre for Afghanistan. July 21, 2005.
4. Personal interview with Thor Chetha of the Cambodian Mine Action Authority. July 22, 2005.
Suriname Demining Mission, Ruan [ from page 75 ]
endnotes
1.  A. Edgardo C. Reis, “Demining in Suriname,” Journal of Mine Action, Issue 5.2, Aug. 2001, p. 19 or online at http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/5.2/focus/edgardoreis.htm. Accessed 
Dec. 6, 2005.
2.  The PRB M409 is a plastic-bodied, low metal content, circular anti-personnel mine.
3.  See the text for the International Mine Action Standards at http://www.mineactionstandards.org/imas.htm, accessed Dec. 2, 2005.
4.  Editor’s Note: Some countries and mine action organizations are urging the use of the term “mine free”, while others are espousing the term “mine safe” or “impact free.” “Mine 
free” connotes a condition where all landmines have been cleared, whereas the terms “mine safe” and “impact free” refer to the condition in which landmines no longer pose a 
credible threat to a community or country.
5.  “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Dec. 2, 2005. 
That Landmine Thing: Students Take On the Landmine crisis, Hudson and Fuentes [ from page 77 ]
endnote
1.  For more information about the International Baccalaureate North America Office see http://www.ibo.org/ibo/index.cfm. Accessed Nov. 1, 2005.
From Interventions to Integration: Mine Risk education and community Liaison, Durham [ from page 80 ]
endnotes
1. International Mine Action Standards (IMAS) http://www.mineactionstandards.org. Last accessed Oct. 17, 2005.
2. Rosenstock, I. M. 1974, “Historical Origins of the Health Belief Model.” Health Education Monographs, 2 (4), 328–335.
3. Bandura, A. 1977, Social Learning Theory. Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
4. Ajzen, I. & Fishbein, M. 1980, Understanding Attitudes and Predicting Social Behaviour. Prentice Hall, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
5. Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining. 2003, A Guide to Mine Action. Geneva, Switzerland.
6. Germain, C. B. & Gitterman, A. 1980, The Life Model of Social Work Practice, Columbia University Press, New York.
7. Green, L. and Kreuter, M.W. 1999, Health Promotion Planning: An Educational and Ecological Approach, 3rd ed. Mayfield Publishing Company, Mountain View, Calif.
Playgrounds Without Mines, Roseg [ from page 81 ]
endnote
1. “New Safe Play Areas for Worst Affected Kids in Gaza,” Aug. 12, 2005, http://www.reliefweb.int/rw/RWB.NSF/db900SID/VBOL-6F7DGE?OpenDocument. 
 Accessed Aug. 12, 2005.
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